
Hello Area 92, my name is Dave and I am an 
alcoholic. I have had the privilege and honor 
of serving you as Panel 56 Delegate to the 
General Service Conference for the past 
year. The year has gone by quickly and a lot 
has happened in the Area and 
AA as a whole. It has been an 
incredible experience that has 
enhanced my life and my recov-
ery.  My Higher Power gently 
nudged me through the doors of 
AA almost 18 years ago and I 
was what you would call a 
mess. I was afraid of people and 
afraid of life. I was looking for a 
place to die but didn’t know 
how. Little did I know that it 
wasn’t death I was looking, it 
was life. I have been given that 
life by a Power greater than 
myself through the 12 Steps, the 
12 Traditions, the 12 Concepts 
and the Fellowship of Alcohol-
ics Anonymous. I have made 
life long friends with whom I 
trudge the road to happy des-
tiny. It hardly seems like trudg-
ing anymore. I didn’t get there 
overnight it took everyone of 
you, every step, every meeting, 
every service commitment and 
plenty of what we call outside help to get me 
where I am today.  So I thank each and every 
one of you my fellow alcoholics along with a 
Power greater than myself for my sobriety 
today one day at a time. Happy Holidays and 

continued joyful sobriety. 
 
The topic of remote communities has been 
on my mind for most of this year. Especially 
since I attended the Remote Communities 

Workshop at the Conference last 
April. I was also moved by my 
experience at the Special Native 
American Gathering and the fact 
that the GSRs in Area 92 voted 
for me to attend that gathering. 
One thing I have struggled with is 
how to get this information out 
into the area and how to help the 
alcoholic that is suffering in our 
area and not getting the message 
due to language, culture, or geog-
raphy. In light of that and after 
talking it over with other mem-
bers around the area I have de-
cided to bring a motion to the 
January Quarterly asking the Area 
Chair to form an Ad Hoc commit-
tee to study remote communities 
in our area and determine if there 
is a need in the area for further 
work with remote communities. I 
will provide background material 
with the motion. If you have any 
thoughts or comments on this 
topic or would like to serve on the 

committee if it is formed please contact me 
before the January Quarterly.  
Yours in Service Dave      

DELEGATE’S REPORT 

Special points of interest: 
• From Days of Old/ Archives 

Corner… Ben B. First Area 92 
Delegate 

• January Quarterly Registration 

• History of the Serenity Prayer 

• Spokane’s Alkathon, see Dis-
trict 3 report 
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Hello to everyone in Washington 
State East Area 92 A.A. I have been 
busy as always keeping the Area 92 
Database updated. We have approxi-
mately 370 active groups listed as 
of November 2006. I was asked to 
talk about our Tradition 2 at the 
District 24 Birthday Meeting in 
Pasco on the 12th. of November. This 
way something that started 13 years 
ago when I attended the meeting to 
accept our first Spanish Speaking 
District in Area 72. Myself and 
Charlotte I, Holly H. and Alix M. 
were welcomed warmly and provided 
translation by Daniel and Mauro P. 
The Traditions were presented by 11 mem-
bers of the groups within their district 
and my talk on the Second Tradition. We 
were served an excellent meal afterwards 
and talked to the members who ask ques-
tions of all four of us. we were invited 
back next year to celebrate their next 

anniversary in 2007. Our 
thanks to District 24 and 
the Grupo Comunidad for 
their language of the heart 
sharing. Where are we headed 
in 2007? I will be at the 
January Area Committee meet-
ing in Pasco, seeking new 
Groups and accepting updates 
to group information. I am 
willing to bring the GSR 
workshop to ant District 
wanting this service, please 
contact me if you are think-
ing of having one. We will 
be looking forward to the 

General Service Conference in April 2007. 
I want to thank all of you for your time 
and efforts towards our Area and to wel-
come all to come and participate in the 
activities we do to help the still suf-
fering alcoholic. In love and service.  

Here is a little big book hunt. Where is it written? 
 “ Never avoid these responsibilities, but be sure you are do-
ing the right thing if you assume them. Helping others is the 
foundation stone of your recovery. A kindly act once in a 

while isn’t enough. You have to act the Good Samari-
tan every day, if need be.” 
Let me know where it is. Email me at  
kittipephrata@msn. 
 
Well that’s all folks. 
Except for See you all at the January Quarterly ( St, 
Patrick’s Church, 1320 W. Henry St. Pasco WA.) 
flyer on website 
Yours in service Kitti P. 

Hi all, I am an alcoholic, and my name is Kitti. It’s another 
beautiful day in the basin, as a member of AA is known for 
saying. All is going ok here, dealing with life issues on life’s 
terms.   By the time this gets out, I will have attended 3 grati-
tude dinners. 
It was good to hear that Sharon T. is doing better. I 
miss her and hope to see her at the quarterly. Robin 
O. will be missed at the area level, she did a great 
job. Congrats Jeff on being chosen, via the hat, as 
our new Alt-Area Chairperson, I am sure he will do 
a great job.  I will be meeting with the elected offi-
cers, to choose a new treatment chair. We will be 
meeting, December 9, 2006, in Spokane. I will 
email, and call those who don’t have email, the re-
sults. 
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Washington east area 92 newsletter 

FROM DAYS OF OLD….. 
NEW DELEGATE AREA:  WSEA 92 
Ben B. is the first delegate elected to serve the A.A. area 
known as Washington State East (Area 92), which was 
created only last year by an Advisory Action of the 1995 
General Service Conference.  When Ben walks into the 
start-up session of the 1996 Conference, he will also be the 
first delegate to represent a new area in the U.S./Canada 
since Quebec gained a fourth delegate in 1973. 
 “This area is truly international in scope,” says 
Ben.  “It includes all of Washington State east of the Cas-
cade Mountains and parts of Northern Idaho and British 
Colombia, Canada, not to mention pieces of Oregon and 
Montana---in fact, our 1997 area assembly will be held in 
Libby, Montana.  We picked the name Washington State 
East, instead of Eastern Washington, out of the hat;  it 
came up probably because God didn’t want our tongues to 
get twisted and create confusion between us and Washing-
ton D.C.” 
 The reapportionment has been a long time com-
ing.  In an application for a new delegate area submitted 
to the Conference Policy/Admissions Committee in De-
cember 1993, then delegate Burke D. said that the ques-
tion “has been discussed by the Washington Area for 
more than 30 years.”  Burke sees the realignment as “an 

exciting development for the eastern side of the state.  The 
mountain range dividing our former area was a very real 
boundary between two diverse A.A. communities,” he 
points out.  “In response to such problems as overcrowded 
state assemblies and transportation holdups caused by the 
mountains, we had tried a number of solutions, including 
the formation of independent standing service committees 
(Public Information, Correctional Facilities, etc.) for each 
side, but these turned out to be mere band-aids.”  Now 
that the eastern part of the state is an area in its own 
right, Burke observes, “this is a challenging time for the 
A.A.’s there as they shape their structure and goals in line 
with their special needs.” 
 Washington State East’s first delegate is a sea-
soned veteran with 18 years’ sobriety under his belt, and 
he has high hopes, “a day at a time,” for his new area.  
“We started out with lackluster service participation of 
less than 40 percent, “ Ben says.  “We had 157 voting gen-
eral service representatives and 404 groups.  What I’m 
hoping and working for is to see so many A.A.’s here ac-
tive in every area of service that we’ll break 50 percent 
participation and climb even higher.  There’s no limit to 
what we can do to carry the A.A. message.” 
(excerpts taken from Box-459 published in April – May 
1996) 

Some ideas that were shared in one of the past 
newsletters were having the District have a list of 
all places that we could put up meeting schedules 
or drop off literature and then break it down to vol-
unteers or home groups to deliver the schedules or 
ensure the schedules already up were updated.  
In one town, all the clergy meet once a month and 
the District was able to give their CPC talk, give a 
bit of AA history and pass out literature and meet-
ing schedules.  
Well, that is it for now.  

Again, thank you for all 
your prayers and best 
wishes. They have truly 
sustained me during this 
time.  
With love and gratitude  
Sharon T.  
PI Chair. 

First of all, a very BIG thank you to one and all that 
signed my very LARGE get well card at the As-
sembly. Each day I read some of the messages and 
I find them very inspiring. Thank you also for the 
bandana, I've been wearing it and it definitely suits 
me. I look forward to seeing everyone in person at 
the January quarterly.  
If all goes well, I am planning to be at the Standing 
Committee quarterly in Kennewick at the begin-
ning of December. Please encourage one and all to 
come out and talk to other committed members of 
the fellowship involved in your committee.  
One exciting thing that has happened this month is 
the service of Area 33 PI co-chair, Bill D. He is 
gathering the email addresses of all the PI and CPC 
chairs of all the US and Canada Areas so that we 
can share our experience in the PI/CPC newsletter. 
This newsletter hasn't published since 2004 so it is 
exciting to see it get off the ground again.  
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FROM THE ARCHIVES CORNER 

PUBLIC INFORMATION REPORT 

LET IT SNOW, LET IT SNOW, LET 
IT SNOW! 



Washington State East Area 92  
JANUARY 2007  

QUARTERLY  
Hosted by District 4 - Tri-Cities  

January 19th + 20th  
St. Patrick’s Church  
1320 W. Henry St.  
Pasco, WA. 99301  

For information contact: Chair: Jason G. (509) 308-8375  
Registration: Geno W. (509) 585-0154  

“Our 12th Step Responsibility - Are We  
Going To Any Length?”  

Registration includes Deli Style Lunch and a Continental Breakfast. Bring a desert 
if you wish.  

Please use one registration form per person.  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Send To: WSEA District 4 C/O Geno W.  
1034 W. 15th PL.  
Kennewick, WA. 99337  
 
 

Name:   

Address:  District #:  

City, State, Zip:  Area Position:  

Phone:  DCM:  

Email:  GSR:  

Registration cost: $12.00  Other:  

Make checks Payable to:  
Area 92 Jan. 2007 Quarterly  

Amount Enclosed:  



AREA DELEGATE    

 509-838-4952      

Dave Mc       

delegate@area92aa.org  

ALT. DELEGATE  

509-325-7822 

Woodrow W     

alt-delegate@area92aa.org 

CHAIRPERSON  

509-754-5245 

chair@area92aa.org 

ALT CHAIRPERSON 

509-933-2092 

Robin O      

alt-chair@area92aa.org 

TREASURER  

509-253-4310 

Rikki M     

 treasure@area92aa.org 

ALT TREASUER  

509-996-8174 

Diana M.     

alt-treasure@area92aa.org  

SECRETARY  

208-773-7186 

Paula T    

secretary@area92aa.org 

COOPERATION W/PROF.COMMUNITY       

208-743-3121 

Jamie S    cpc@area92aa.org  

PUBLIC INFORMATION 

1-250-368-1084 

Sharon T     

pi@area92aa.org 

TREATMENT     

509-456-3829 

Jeff L   

treatment@area92aa.org 

 GRAPEVINE &  LITERATURE  

208-743-3121 

Tom S   

grapevine@area92aa.org 

 CORRECTIONS  

509-458-3929 

Patsy Mc  

corrections@area92aa.org 

NEWSLETTER  509-253-4310 

Richard M  

newsletter@area92aa.org 

ARCHIVIST  

208-790-2965 

Mike B  

archivist@area92aa.org 

TRANSLATION  

509-836-2705 

Leo R  

translation@area92aa.org 
 



Hello from your Corrections Chair, 
I am getting ready for the Bridge the Gap Workshop this Sat-
urday.  I know by the time you read this it will be a thing of 
the past.  I hope that you take something away from the 
workshop that will help the Area and Districts.  

Bridging the Gap supports that very important 
first step for anyone who has just been re-
leased from a hospital, treatment center or 
correctional facility by providing temporary 
contacts who help the newcomer make the 
transition to Alcoholics Anonymous in his or 
her home community. 

Patients and inmates are often introduced to 
AA while in treatment or correctional facili-
ties; however, they may not know how to pro-
ceed upon release, and sometimes find it diffi-
cult to reach out to AA on their own. Statistics 
show, however, that people just exiting an 
institution have significantly higher chance of 
staying sober if they get to a meeting immedi-
ately following their release.  Bridging the 
Gap volunteers act as liaisons, working in 
pairs to take the individual to his or her first 
AA meetings outside the institution. 

People who are about to be released from an 
institution can complete a card requesting a 
temporary contact of the same gender and age 
group who can take the newcomer to a meet-
ing.  Temporary contacts can also answer any 
questions that the newcomer has about AA 

and share infor-
mation about the 
importance of 
home groups, 
sponsors, and 
going to meet-
ings. 

During the As-
sembly I made a 
motion to in-

crease my Corrections budget by $250 a year.  
The motion failed, but I believe we had full 
discussion and it will be brought up again.  
But, most of all, I believe that the GSR’s will 
take back to their groups for discussion the 
need for literature in institutions.  At the end 
of the vote, many gave money for Big Books 
and literature to the Area Literature Chair to 
the total of $340., which will be used for dis-
tricts who need some help.  I have heard of 
book drives going on and groups and indi-
viduals wanting to donate.  Thank you all so 
much for your generous gifts. 
I am looking forward to this next year of 
service to you.  If there is anything I can do 
for any of you, please don’t hesitate to let 
me know. 
Yours in Service, 
Patsy Mc 

The WSEA 92 July 07 Quarterly will 
be in Ritzville’s Legion Hall. Chuck H. 
will begin forming the committee now 
that we have a location. 
 
YIS – Jeri S. 

 
The 2006 Christmas & New Year’s Alkathon will be at the 
Alano Club in Spokane. District 3 is exited to be this year’s 
host district. We will have a live band New Year’s Eve, so 
come and welcome in 2007 with us. 
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I am responsible when anyone, anywhere, reaches out for help, I want the hand of 

AA to always be there, and for that I am Responsible.  

CORRECTIONS CHAIR REPORT 



Washington east area 92 newsletter 

Happy Gratitude Month Everyone!!!! 
Such a busy month we've had! Six 
of our representatives attended the 
Fall assembly, 2 Gratitude gather-
ings have happened and meetings 
have been picking up.  
There will be a Thanksgiving Dinner 
on Thanksgiving Day at the Alano 
Club in Moses Lake. We have our 
Dist. meeting on the 19th at 2 pm 
Potluck at the same location.  
We have a whole slew of birthdays 
this month! In Moses Lake there 
are: Diana B with 3 years, Marietta 

with 36 YEARS (!), Jack: 11 years, 
Nicole: 5 Years, Pete: 14 years, 
Tom 23 years. Desert Aire cele-
brates Tinger's 16th birthday and 
Quincey Steve's 11 years and 
Don's 4 years. My apologies to any 
birthday people I've missed; 
there were a couple communi-
ties I was unable to check with.  
There will be a speaker meeting 
at the Saturday night meeting at 
the church on the 25th and also 
on the 26th the monthly potluck/
speaker meeting at the Candle-

light meeting at the Alano Club in 
Moses Lake. Desert Aire will wel-
come Sue and John from the coast 
to speak on Dec. 21 at 7pm.  
Hope everyone is full of Gratitude--
it's such a great feeling. Thank you 

for letting me be of ser-
vice!  
Lannae T  
Dist. 19 Newsletter 
Chair 

newsletter is distributed free of 

charge to elected and appointed offi-

cers of the WSEA, DCM’s, GSRs, past 

Delegates, GSO, Pacific Regional 

Trustee. A yearly subscription is avail-

able for a donation of $12.00.  These 

payments are to be 

made payable to the 

Washington State East 

Area Treasurer. The 

WSEA currently has 

twenty-four Districts that 

span a large geographic 

area in the inland em-

pire. WSEA 92 encom-

passes all of eastern Washington as 

Is published monthly by the WSEA 92 

Area Assembly of Alcoholics Anony-

mous to provide communication 

within the membership of AA. Opin-

ions expressed are not to be attrib-

uted to Alcoholics Anonymous as a 

whole, nor does publication of any 

article imply endorsement by Alcohol-

ics Anonymous, or WSEA, except 

when Conference-approved publica-

tions are quoted.  

The WSEA Newsletter is a monthly 

publication. It is dependent upon the 

submissions of the groups, commit-

tees, and officers for its content. This 

well as parts of British Columbia, 

Idaho, Montana, and Oregon. This vast 

expanse of territory allows this news-

letter to perform an important function 

of informing the individual alcoholic 

as to the activities, news, and events 

that take place in their 

Area. 

The WSEA Newsletter Edi-
tor reserves the right to 
refuse the publication of 
any submission. 
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District 7 reports... 

District 19 reports... 

The Washington East Area 92 Newsletter... 

ter Canyon Group invites you to join them at the 
Community Center in Lenore, ID for their regular 
meeting at 10:30, which will be followed by a pot-
luck and speaker meeting. Charlie and Rob are the 
scheduled speakers. Then on January 12th - 14th, 
there is an AA Women's Retreat in Cottonwood, 
ID at St. Gertrude's Monastery. If you have any 
questions or would like to attend this retreat, the 
contact person is Lorna H., (208) 983-0282. I hope 
you all have a wonderful Thanksgiving. Until next 
month......  
Yours In Service, Nancy T. 

Hi Everyone. It was great to see you all at Assembly. 
Now that I'm back home and all the information from 
Assembly has been passed down to the groups in 
District 7, we are settling in to the holiday season, 
which I cannot believe is here again! We had a won-
derful turnout for our Gratitude Banquet in Asotin on 
November 4th. Our speaker was David F, formerly 
of Portland and now lives here locally in Lewiston. 
He did a fantastic job! We have a couple of events 
coming up to make note of here. First, one of our 
groups in District 7 will be celebrating their 17th An-
niversary on Sunday, December 10th. The Clearwa-

AA Get-Togethers are Fun 

Yup!  I think Holiday’s and Grati-
tude go together they do….yup! 



HISTORY OF THE SERENITY PRAYER 

 
 
For many years, long after the Serenity Prayer became attached to the very fabric of 
the Fellowship's life and thought, its exact origin, its actual author, have played a 
tantalizing game of hide and seek with researchers, both in and out of A.A. The facts 
of how it came to be used by A.A. a half century ago are much easier to pinpoint. 
 
Early in 1942, writes Bill W., in A.A. Comes of Age, a New York member, Jack, 
brought to everyone's attention a caption in a routine New York Herald Tribune 
obituary that read: 
 
 

"God grant us the serenity to accept the things we cannot change, 
courage to change the things we can, 
and wisdom to know the difference." 

 
 
Everyone in A.A.'s burgeoning office on Manhattan's Vesey Street was struck by the 
power and wisdom contained in the prayer's thoughts. "Never had we seen so much 
A.A. in so few words," Bill writes. Someone suggested that the prayer be printed on a 
small, wallet-sized card, to be included in every piece of outgoing mail. Ruth Hock, 
the Fellowship's first (and nonalcoholic) secretary, contacted Henry S., a Washington 
D.C. member, and a professional printer, asking him what it would cost to order a 
bulk printing. 
 
Henry's enthusiastic response was to print 500 copies of the prayer, with the re-
mark: "Incidentally, I am only a heel when I'm drunk .. . so naturally, there could be 
no charge for anything of this nature." 
 
"With amazing speed," writes Bill, "the Serenity Prayer came into general use and 
took its place alongside our two other favorites, the Lord's Prayer and the Prayer of 
St. Francis. 

Hello, I want to thank all the DCM”S for their help in getting their GSR’s names and address’s for me at the Assembly in 
Yakima. At the present time there are 323 GSR’s in Area 92. We are currently mailing to all but 3 of them. If there are more 
GSR’s that want to get their newsletter by the web page instead of hard copy, please let me know by email or call me at (509) 
253-4310. 
Our Area Archivist, Mike B. is going to start putting items from the archives in the newsletter so we can enjoy some of the treas-
ures that we have stored in Archives. Some of the items will be to long to get in one edition, so we will just continue them in the 
next. The first article is on where the Serenity Prayer came form, a really nice sharing. 
Please make copies of the newsletter for others in your home groups or subscribe for $12.00 per year for your own personal copy. 
Our hope is that the newsletter is and will be a help for all of you  now. Because of our Area DCM’s we have a good mailing list 
and we will be able to make changes when needed very quickly so we will be able to get the newsletters to you by the end of the 
month. 
We hope that you have a nice Holiday this year., and look forward to seeing all of you in January at the Quarterly.  

From Your Newsletter Chair... 



Early in World War II, with Dr. Niebuhr's permission, the prayer was printed on cards and distributed 
to the troops by the U.S.O. By then it had also been reprinted by the National Council of Churches, as 
well as Alcoholics Anonymous. 
 
Dr. Niebuhr was quite accurate in suggesting that the prayer may have been "spooking around" for 
centuries. "No one can tell for sure who first wrote the Serenity Prayer," writes Bill in A.A. Comes of 
Age. "Some say it came from the early Greeks; others think it was from the pen of an anonymous Eng-
lish poet; still others claim it was written by an American Naval officer... ." Other attributions have 
gone as far a field as ancient Sanskrit texts, Aristotle, St. Augustine, St. Thomas Aquinas and Spinoza. 
One A.A. member came across the Roman philosopher Cicero's Six Mistakes of Man, one of which 
reads: "The tendency to worry about things that cannot be changed or corrected." 
 
No one has actually found the prayer's text among the writings of these alleged, original sources. What 
are probably truly ancient, as with the above quote from Cicero, are the prayer's themes of acceptance, 
courage to change what can be changed and the free letting go of what is out of one's ability to change. 
 
The search for pinpointing origins of the prayer has been like the peeling of an onion. For example, in 
July 1964, the A.A. Grapevine received a clipping of an article that had appeared in the Paris Herald 
Tribune, by the paper's correspondent in Koblenz, then in West Germany. "In a rather dreary hall of a 
converted hotel, overlooking the Rhine at Koblenz," the correspondent wrote, is a tablet inscribed with 
the following words: 
 

"God give me the detachment to accept those things I cannot alter; 
the courage to alter those things I can alter; 

and the wisdom to distinguish the one thing from the other."  
 
 
These words were attributed, the correspondent wrote, to an 18th century pietist, Friedrich Oetinger 
(1702-1782). Moreover, the plaque was affixed to a wall in a hall where modern day troops and com-
pany com-manders of the new German army were trained "in the principles of management and . . . be-
havior of the soldier citizen in a democratic state." 
 
Here, at last, thought A.A. researchers, was concrete evidence-quote, author, date-of the Serenity Prayer's 
original source. That conviction went unchallenged for fifteen years. Then in 1979 came material, shared with 
G.S.O.'s Beth K., by Peter T., of Berlin. Peter's research threw the authenticity of 18th century authorship out 
the window. But it also added more tantalizing facts about the plaque's origin. 
 
"The first form of the prayer," Beth wrote back, originated with Boethius, the Roman philosopher (480-524 
A.D.), and author of the book, Consolations of Philosophy. The prayer's thoughts were used from then on by 
"religious-like people who had to suffer first by the English, later the Prussian puritans . . . then the Pietists 
from southwest Germany . . . then A.A.s . . . and through them, the West Germans after the Second World 
War." 
 
Moreover, Beth continued, after the war, a north German University professor, Dr. Theodor Wilhelm, who had 
started a revival of spiritual life in West Germany, had acquired the "little prayer" from Canadian soldiers. He 
had written a book in which he had included the prayer, without attribution, but which resulted in the prayer's 
appearance in many different places, such as army officer's halls, schools and other institutions. The profes-
sor's nom de plume? Friedrich Oetinger, the 18th century pietist! Wilhelm had apparently selected the pseudo-
nym Oetinger out of admiration of his south German forebears. 
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Back in 1957, another G.S.O. staff member, Anita R., browsing in a New York bookstore, came upon a beauti-
fully bordered card, on which was printed: 
 

"Almighty God, our Heavenly Father, 
give us Serenity to accept what cannot be changed, 

Courage to change what should be changed, 
and Wisdom to know the one from the other; 

through Jesus Christ, our Lord."  
 
The card, which came from a bookshop in England, called it the "General's Prayer," dating it back to the four-
teenth century! There are still other claims, and no doubt more unearthings will continue for years to come. In 
any event, Mrs. Reinhold Niebuhr told an interviewer that her husband was definitely the prayer's author, that 
she had seen the piece of paper on which he had written it, and that her husband-now that there were numerous 
variations of wording -"used and preferred" the following form: 
 

"God, give us grace to accept with serenity 
the things that cannot be changed, 

Courage to change the things which should be changed, 
and the wisdom to distinguish the one from the other."  

 
While all of these searchings are intriguing, challenging, even mysterious, they pale in significance when com-
pared to the fact that, for fifty years, the prayer has become so deeply imbedded into the heart and soul of A.A. 
thinking, living, as well as its philosophy, that one could almost believe that the prayer originated in the A.A. 

experience itself. 
 

happy with Him forever in the next. Amen  



 
Bill made this very point years ago, in thanking an A.A. friend for the plaque upon which the prayer was in-
scribed: "In creating A.A., the Serenity Prayer has been a most valuable building block-indeed a corner-stone." 
 
And speaking of cornerstones, and mysteries and "coincidences"-the building where G.S.O. is now located 
borders on a stretch of New York City's 120th St., between Riverside Drive and Broadway (where the Union 
Theological Seminary is situated). It's called Reinhold Niebuhr Place. 
 

(end of article) 
 

(A long version of the Prayer) 
 
God grant me the SERENITY to 
accept the things I cannot change; 
COURAGE to change the things I can; and WISDOM to know the difference. 
 
Living one day at a time; 
enjoying one moment at a time; accepting hardships as the pathway to peace;  
 
taking, as He did, this sinful world as it is, not as I would have it: 
 
Trusting that He will make all things 
right if I surrender to His Will; 
that I may be reasonably happy in this life and supremely happy with Him forever in the next. Amen 
 
Another long version of the Prayer from Ireland) 
 
God take and receive my liberty, 
my memory, my understanding and will, 
All that I am and have He has given me 
 
God grant me the serenity 
to accept the things I cannot change, 
Courage to change the things I can, 
And wisdom to know the difference 
 
Living one day at a time 
Enjoying one moment at a time 
Accepting hardships as the pathway to peace 
Taking, as He did, this sinful world as it is, 
Not as I would have it 
 
Trusting that He will make all things right 
If I surrender to his will 
That I may be reasonably happy in this life 
and supremely happy in the next. AMEN  
 

(thanks to Noel D. from Ireland for the long version) 
(thanks to Helen L. from Wales for the Welsh prayer) 
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Literature 

It has been said that when preparing to talk to a subject, that 

we should never start with the apology.  And, so I wont.  But 

while reading Madeleine P’s (our Pacific Regional Trustee) 

report of the October 2006 General Service Board meeting, I 

found some very interesting stuff about publication distribu-

tion through September.  1. That the total distribution of all 

books from GSO was down 12% from the same period of 

2005.  2.  That 17% of that figure was non-AA purchases 

(other for-profit and not-for-profit organizations).  3.  That of 

those total figures, 54% of all publications distributed were 

Big Books and that distribution was up nearly 10%.  4.  That 

means that all other publications (not including The Grape-

vine) represented 46% of the distribution and also represents a 

12% loss.  5.  So, distribution of publications other than the 

Big Book is down at least 26%.  You might ask:  WHAT 

DOES THIS ALL MEAN TO ME? 

When we look a little closer at the rest of the report, particu-

larly the financial section, we find:  1.  That net sales in dollars 

is down 8% from budget.  2.  That gross margin is 5% under 

budget.  3.  That contributions are up 11% more than 

budget and up 13% more than for the same period last 

year.  You might ask:  WHAT DOES THIS ALL MEAN 

TO ME? 

We all know that the operational cost associated with the Gen-

eral Service Office comes from revenue generated by literature 

sales and contributions.  That means that if literature  

sales are down then contributions must be up in order to meet 

budget. And visa versa.  We are self supporting through our 

own contributions. And we must be.  While reading another 

report from GSO, we find that fewer than 50% of groups reg-

istered as an AA group actually contribute any thing to support 

cost.  WHAT DOES THIS ALL MEAN TO ME? 

“Living sober turns out to be not at all grim, boring, and un-

comfortable, as we had feared, but rather something we begin 

to enjoy and find much more exciting than our drinking days.  

We’ll show you how.”  From: Living Sober, 1975. 

Yours in Loving Service, Tom S., WSEA 92 Literature Chair        
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Holidays can be wonderful and hard for some 
of us it’s true. 
For me, the Holidays were always a time for 
family and friends. Although I no longer 
drink, it is important for me to realize 
that even though I may have family and 
friends who do, perhaps they do not suffer 
from this disease in the same manner that I 
do. Therefore, perhaps they have a holiday 
drink while I cannot. I should not be angry 
at them because they are not afflicted the 
way I am. Instead, I simply must just be 
cautious and know when to take myself out of 
a situation. I need to be kind and loving, 
yet still protect myself from any harm to 
remain sober. I cannot buy into their 
holiday excuse that it is ok to have a 
drink. For me it is not ok. It is not the 
life I choose to live. 
Today, by staying sober, my life is happy. I 
have a new freedom that was not a part of my 
life before. 
So, today I choose to be part of my family 
where and when I can, but I now have the 
power and the will to remove myself when 
necessary. 
I find that my family today is those folks 
sitting around the tables whom I fellowship 
with, trust, and feel safe with. These are 
my friends and my new family whom I enjoy 
life with and thank God everyday for being 
there when I needed them. 
Thank you all for being part of my family 
and I hope you all have a Happy Holiday 
Season. 
Yours in Service, Rikki M. 
 
 
 

From Your Treasurer's 
Heart... 

From Literature/Grapevine Chair... 


